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Hemingway-Boulders Wilderness
& Cecil D. Andrus-White Clouds Wilderness
“Not later than 3 years after

New Name

posted on the FS project site for the
HB/CDAWC Wilderness plan here.

the date of enactment of this

The White Clouds Wilderness was
renamed earlier this year to the Cecil

The draft decision notice includes a
summary list of changes undertaken
since the comment period; the
decision and rationale the forest
supervisor intends to make; and a
Finding of No Significant Impact
(FONSI).

Agriculture and the Secretary

D. Andrus-White Clouds Wilderness.
The provision was included in the
omnibus appropriations bill.

Objection Period
The FS plans to initiate the objection
process for the HB/CDAWC
Wilderness plan, EA and forest plan
amendment in early May.
A draft decision notice was prepared
in April and will accompany the
revised plan, EA, and forest plan
amendment during the objection
period. These documents will be

Act, the Secretary of
of the Interior shall
collaboratively develop
wilderness management
plans for the wilderness
areas.”

Individuals and organizations that
provided input during the planning
process will have standing to object.

- Sawtooth National Recreation
Area and Jerry Peak Wilderness
Additions Act (Public Law 114–

See page two of this newsletter for
more information on the FS objection
process.

46) Aug. 7, 2015

Next Steps
Hemingway-Boulders &
Cecil D. Andrus-White
Clouds Plan, and
Jim McClure-Jerry Peak
Plan

Cecil D. Andrus-White Clouds Wilderness



FS Objection Filing
Period



FS Objection Resolution
Period



Decision (FS and BLM)

Jim McClure-Jerry Peak Wilderness
Objection Period
The Objection period for the JMJP
Wilderness Plan and EA initiated
April 20. Objections will be accepted
during this 45-day opportunity to
from any party that has previously
submitted input during this planning
process (36 CFR 218.5(a)).

About the FS
Objection
Process

project.
Following the objection filing period,
the FS regulations allow for a 45-day
objection resolution period. However,
objections may be resolved sooner
depending on the date of submission
and content of the objection.

A draft Decision Notice and Finding
of No Significant Impact (DN/
FONSI), revised plan, and EA are
available for review currently. (See
the FS Project Site.) Appendix B of
the EA includes a table with the
responses to substantive comments
received during the comment period.
The legal notice was posted in the
Challis Messenger, newspaper of
record, on April 19, and the objection
period officially starts the following
day (36 CFR 218.6). The posting in
the newspaper of record is the
exclusive means for calculating the
time to file an objection of this

Planning Project
Websites
Hemingway-Boulders &
Cecil D. Andrus-White
Clouds
StoryMap Site
USFS Project Site

BLM EPlanning Site

Jim McClure-Jerry Peak
StoryMap Site
USFS Project Site
BLM EPlanning Site

Since 2012, the FS has established a
pre-decisional objection process for
projects and activities documented
with a decision notice (or record of
decision), instead of the postdecisional appeal process.
Under this process, individuals and
entities may file objections after an
environmental analysis document is
completed and before a decision
document is signed. This process
builds on early participation and
collaboration efforts, with the
intention of trying to resolve lingering
concerns before a decision is made.
The objection filing period is 45 days,
and the resolution period is also 45
days.
For more information on the objection
process, please review this PDF or 36
CFR 219 Subpart B.

“In order to assure that an increasing
population, accompanied by expanding
settlement and growing mechanization, does
not occupy and modify all areas within the
United States and its possessions, leaving no
lands designated for preservation and
protection in their natural condition…”
- The Wilderness Act
Herd Lake, Jim McClure-Jerry Peak Wilderness

